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Abstract
Dunbar syndrome or celiac artery compression syndrome is an infrequently described clinical condition with poorly defined diagnostic criteria and an obscure pathophysiology. It is usually associated with an extrinsic compression upon the celiac axis near its takeoff from the aorta by fibrous diaphragmatic bands or sympathetic neural fibers. The authors report the case of a 70-year-old male patient presenting with nausea, epigastric pain, and weight loss. An aortography showed a compression of the celiac trunk. A preliminary attempt at percutaneous transluminal angioplasty and stenting proved unsuccessful. The patient became asymptomatic and his clinical condition improved after surgical release of the celiac trunk by partial section of the arcuate ligament of the diaphragm and with resection of the neural, fibrotic, and lymphatic tissues surrounding the aortic and visceral vessels. The purpose of this report is to discuss the indications and the therapeutic options of this syndrome.
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Resumo
A síndrome de Dunbar ou compressão do tronco celiaco é uma condição clínica infrequente, com poucos critérios para diagnóstico e com patofisiologia obscra. Está usualmente associada à compressão extrínseca do tronco celiaco por banda fibrosas do diafragma e fibras neurais simpáticas, próximo a sua emergência da aorta. Os autores relatam um caso de um paciente de 70 anos de idade com quadro de náuseas, dor epigástrica e perda de peso. Uma arteriografia mostrou compressão do tronco celiaco. Uma primeira tentativa de angioplastia com stent foi realizada em outro serviço, mas sem sucesso. Após o tratamento cirúrgico que consistiu de secção parcial do ligamento arqueado do diafragma com ressecção dos tecidos fibróticos, neurais e linfáticos que circundavam a aorta e as artérias viscerais, o paciente obteve melhora clínica e tornou-se assintomático. O objetivo deste estudo é discutir as indicações e opções terapêuticas desta síndrome.
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INTRODUCTION

Celiac artery compression syndrome (CACS) (also referred to as celiac axis syndrome, median arcuate ligament syndrome, and Dunbar syndrome) is defined as abdominal pain related to compression of the celiac artery by fibers of the median arcuate ligament. Initially described in the 1960s, it is an uncommon disorder that is characterized by the triad of postprandial abdominal pain, weight loss, and sometimes an abdominal bruit. The etiology is incompletely understood and its real existence is questionable. The symptoms of this disorder are similar to those of atherosclerotic chronic intestinal ischemia. This condition is most frequent in women aged 40 to 60 years old and its natural history may involve weight loss and severe malnutrition.

Lateral aortography is the primary modality for diagnosing ligamentous compression of the celiac artery. Abdominal computed tomography (CT) can show abnormalities in diaphragm and mesenteric vessels. Duplex Doppler sonography performed during deep expiration can demonstrate a marked increase in flow velocities at the compressed region of the celiac artery, suggesting the diagnosis of celiac arterial constriction due to the diaphragmatic ligament. In this report we discuss the indications and the therapeutic options of this syndrome as well as a review of the literature is being given.

CASE REPORT

We report a case of a 70-year-old man who presented with a three-month history of postprandial abdominal pain, diarrhea, weight loss, and a bruit in the upper mid-epigastrium. This patient underwent psychiatric evaluation, which did not reveal a psychiatric disorder. CACS by median arcuate ligament was suspected after abdominal CT (Figure 1), which revealed a significant stenosis of the celiac artery with slight poststenotic dilatation and hypertrophy of the arcuate ligament. Lateral aortography confirmed the presence of stenosis in the celiac trunk (Figure 2). Transabdominal Doppler ultrasound (US) scanning revealed an increased peak systolic velocity to 4 m/sec at the origin of the celiac trunk with a low distal monophasic flow increasing during deep expiration. The patient underwent angioplasty and stenting in other hospital without complications, but his clinical status did not improve. There were no records of pressure measurements during angiography in the previous medical data of the patient. A new transabdominal Doppler US showed patency of the stent with little improvement in distal flow. After this, the patient was referred to the Vascular Section of our hospital - Hospital Geral (Exército) de Curitiba - and, after evaluating his medical data, we proposed surgical treatment for him. Surgery was performed with the patient under general anesthesia. An epigastric fan retractor was used to elevate the left lobe of the liver and the stomach fell down by gravity. The gastrohepatic ligament was divided, and beating movements identified the celiac trunk. In this way, the left gastric, common hepatic, and lienal arteries were identified; with a combined blunt and cutting dissection by shears, arteries were exposed at their origins from the aorta. Intraoperatively, the clear extrinsic nature of compression of the celiac trunk by the diaphragmatic structures was well assessed visually and compressing pathologic muscular fibers were divided; the ligament was excised with resection of the neural, fibrotic, and lymphatic tissues surrounding the aortic and visceral vessels (Figures 3, 4 and 5). Nissen fundoplication was performed to treat gastroesophageal reflux disease and hernia.
as an additional procedure. Control angiographies reveal no signs of compression of the celiac axis and patency of the stent (Figures 6 and 7). The patient remains well and free of symptoms two and a half years since operation.

**DISCUSSION**

In 1963, Harjola described a case of chronic abdominal pain in a young woman that he attributed to mesenteric ischemia caused by extrinsic compression of the celiac artery. Since then, the topic has been the focus of numerous controversies regarding its pathophysiology, definitive diagnosis, and optimal treatment. There is still considerable doubt about the real existence of the CACS. Asymptomatic compression or stenosis of the celiac artery is common, and compression of this artery by fibers of the median arcuate ligament has been
demonstrated on arteriography in asymptomatic patients\(^1\). Similarly, autopsy studies have shown that the celiac artery is compressed by the median arcuate ligament in up to one-third of individuals\(^6\). The difficulty in interpreting reports of CACS is that not all studies used the same definition for the disorder. Many studies included patients with a range of abdominal complaints and those with a variety of medical (and often psychiatric) problems\(^4,6\). Thus, it is not surprising that the results of surgical treatment have also been variable. Nevertheless, most authors agree that carefully selected patients, in whom other causes of abdominal pain have been thoroughly exhausted, will benefit from operative treatment\(^8,10\).

There are probably two causes for CACS in symptomatic patients: vascular and neurologic disorders. In patients with vascular disorders (classic chronic mesenteric ischemia), two of the three mesenteric vessels must typically be occluded or severely stenotic for the patient to experience symptoms of abdominal pain because of the extensive collateral network for the bowel. By contrast, in CACS, the superior mesenteric artery and the inferior mesenteric artery are widely patent, thereby, in theory, providing an ample blood supply to the bowel. These results indicate that compression of the celiac axis may be merely an incidental angiographic finding, so this syndrome needs cautious evaluation\(^4\).

In the group of patients with neurologic disorder, anomalous fibrous diaphragmatic bands overlying the celiac trunk and the superior mesenteric artery may be implicated. Celiac plexus, enlarged lymphatic and sympathetic neural fibers may compress the celiac trunk or the superior mesenteric artery, causing gastric and intestinal ischemia with symptoms. As a result, many have suggested that the symptoms may not be related to blood flow but rather to involvement of the splanchnic nerve plexus, which lies in the same region as the diaphragmatic fibers. In this theory, pain relief with decompression of the celiac artery results not from improvement in postprandial flow but from destruction of the splanchnic nerves during the surgical exposure of the artery\(^1,2\).

CACS may be investigated with Doppler US, spiral CT angiography, selective catheter angiography, and magnetic resonance angiography\(^6\). Doppler US has been reported to have a high sensitivity for the diagnosis of CACS and was proposed to be the modality of choice, although the gold standard diagnostic method is still selective angiography, which should be performed during both inspiration and expiration\(^7,4\). However, the implementation of multi-slice CT has permitted the acquisition of thinner images, which not only provided increased resolution and improved lesion detection but also has permitted the production of excellent multiplanar reconstruction\(^6\).

Angioplasty and stenting of visceral vessels have been described as being a reasonable tool in the treatment of atherosclerotic disease,\(^10\) but their use as the sole mode of treatment in celiac artery compression appears questionable, particularly because extrinsic compression may prevent adequate dilatation of the vessel and, if there is no hemodynamic involvement and the symptoms are due to the involvement of the splanchnic nerve plexus, the role of endovascular treatment is out of question\(^11,12\). However, their role in combination with decompression has not been investigated and is speculative. We believe that treatment of CACS is primarily surgical, but stent insertion may have a role as a secondary procedure where there is a residual stenosis after prior release of the extrinsic compression on the celiac artery by dividing the median arcuate ligament and ganglionic tissue with open or laparoscopic surgery. Also, it is important to verify the patency of the mesenteric arteries to indicate stenting of the celiac trunk correctly. In the present case, stenting of the celiac trunk was not effective probably because of poor diagnostic evaluation of the patient.

Conventional surgical treatment with division of the median arcuate ligament and excision of celiac plexus is adequate in patients without persistent vessel deformity or pressure gradient after decompression. In 1985, Reilly et al.\(^13\) published the largest and most comprehensive series on this disorder and clearly demonstrated that celiac reconstruction must be performed in patients who have persistent vessel deformity, persistent thrill, or persistent pressure gradient after decompression. Takach et al.\(^14\), in their series of seven patients, demonstrated that any operation performed for treatment of celiac artery compression must include assessment of the artery after decompression for adequacy of flow. Ghosn et al\(^15\) showed that the pain in this syndrome cannot be explained solely on hemodynamic grounds and surgical treatment should include release of the celiac axis and complete parietal neurectomy. Actually, some authors have reported good results with laparoscopic surgery for median arcuate ligament syndrome, arguing that this might be a less invasive approach to this condition\(^16,17\). It has become clear from the more recently published series on CACS that simple
revascularization of the celiac axis may not be adequate for all patients with this condition and, although good results can be achieved by operative treatment in selected patients, there is no agreement on whether surgical treatment is justified. In the present case, the patient probably had symptoms more related to neurologic disorder previously listed than significant hemodynamic vascular disease, which might be better treated with open or laparoscopic surgery.

In conclusion, open surgery for CACS is an effective and safe treatment of lesions with proper morphologic features in selected patients. We believe, as many authors do, that patients without compromised celiac trunk after decompression may benefit from division of the median arcuate ligament and resection of surrounding tissues without some adjunctive form of celiac revascularization. Although there are few cases reported in the literature, the long-term follow-up results of this therapy show good results.
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